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Ottawa, Vjiril ii, T916.

Tlic Ilniuiiirable,

The Minister of Agriculture,

Ottawa, Ont.

Mr,— I have the honour to submit herewith for your approval, the manu-
script ..f Bulletin 87 of the Regular Series, entitled "I'oultry House Construc-
tion" and prepared hy the iJominion Poultry Hu-bandman, Mr. I'. ('. I'.lford.

The growing' importance of the [loultry industry to the Donin.ion i> hc-

coining more fully realized day by day, and much study has been given to the
problems of meeting the constantly increasing demand for information on the

best methods of [K)ultry keeping, a demand coming t:ni 1 almost every class of the

community.

In perhaps no branch of poultry keejiing has greater progress been maile
than in the housing of the flock. The present Inilletin, ba-<ed on trials of various

kinds of poultry bouses, in all parts of Canada, treats of this subject clearly and
com[)rehensively, and plans and building instructions are so given a« to enable

anyone to erect the style of 'poultry house desired.

I would recommend the early issue of a large edition of this inilletin.

I have the honour to be. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

J. H. c.risd.xll;.

Director, Doniii:ir„ f-'xperiinental Farms.
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POULTRY HOUSE CONSTRUCTION

riioto by Dr. Shutt.

EXPERIMENTAL BREEDING HOUSE
An experimental house arranged so that visitors can see the birds either in the

pens or in the yards. The house is 12 feet deep and divided into pens six feet wide.

The hens get into the individual yards by passing under the raised walk. There are

larger vards at the back towards the north, to which the pens of birds have access in

turn. The windows are arranged so that frames of glass or cotton may be inserted and

the partitions are made of removable cotton screens which allow two or more pens to

be thrown into one. The floor is cement.

INTRODUCTION.

The poultry should have a house of its own. Too often it is allowed to find

a home among the cattle and machinery. As a result it is voted a nuisance, and

under such circumstances it truly is. Poultry houses need not be elaborate, but

sh.-uld be so constructed as to make the fowl comfortable every month of the

year. In a climate as in parts of Canada, where there may be 125 degrees

variation between the extremes of cold and heat it looks like a big proposition to

construct a house that will give ideal conditions to the fowl the year round. It

is, however, a comparatively easy matter if the general principles of poultry house

construction are borne in mind.

There may be no one house that is universally satisfactory to the whole of

Canada. The climatic and other conditions vary so much between the Atlantic

and the Pacific, between Southern Ontario and Northern Alberta and Saskatche-

wan that necessarily there is some difference ir wh.it i.s required of a poultry

house. It is, therefore, more a question of the principles involved in the general

construction of poultry houses than of particular plans or hard and fast rules.



On the other hand, there are some hnus--; that seem to qualify as generally

•suitable for certain conditions. Of this class are the Farmer's Poultry House
and the Moveahle Colony House given in this bulletin. Of these, therefore, de
tailed plans are given. They are placed first in the pages for the convenience of

those who can adopt them as they are, but it is hoped that even these person.-

will read the bulletin through, for in the other pages are given general principle^

and hints of construction that may help. There are also included illustration^

of special houses that have already proven satisfactory under various conditinn*.

In the Dominion.

EVOLUTION OF THE POULTRY HOUSE.
During the past twenty-five years, there has been a gradual evolution in tin

construction of poultry houses. This evolution has brought the poultry houM'

from the roost in the trees, the hog and cattle pens, the cast-off farm buildings,

up to the indiviaual poultry houses of all shapes and sizes, costing anywhere
from 50 cents to $20 per hen capacity. The houses have been constructed with

straw, logs, stone, cement and wood of all kinds. They have been built per

manent and movable. The architect has travelled from the outdoor house with

no protection and practically no cost, to the artificially heated, expensive house
and back again to the more cheaply constructed house. Now the most successful

houses iTc not exjiensive; they are cheap and cold, but dry. Experience has
shown tliat neither the chea]) nor the dear house offering no protection, nor even
the artilicially heated house is ideal. Instead of closing hens up to keep them
warm, we open up the house to keep them healthy ; instead of the heated, damp
hou.se we are using the open, dry house ; instead of the weak, sickly hen we are

now producing the strong, vigorous flock that lays in cold houses when eggs are

dear.

The houses that arc built today are sensible; though they bave jilenty of

fresh air they have no draughts, though they contain more hens to tiie square foot

there is no dampness. Two essentials that can be had for the taking are provided
—sunlight and fresh air— and with these there is no reason why we should not

havf; the healthiest race of fowl found on the face of the globe.

The evolution may not be complete-—doubtless there is a good deal more to

learn in poultry house con.Uruction, but during the past few years the advance-
ment has been rapid and the construction of the poultry house now is a simple
matter, and can be accomplished by any person able to use a saw and hammer.

THE FARMER'S POULTRY HOUSE
This house holds one hundred hens, is 16' x 32' and divided into two pens,

each 16' square. The house has given satisfactory results on the Experimental
Farms system for several years. It has been used in every province in the
Dominion and may be built with a single roof or a double rocf and a straw loft.

In the drier sections of Canada, the single roof is recommended while for the
more humid parts the double roof and the straw loft type is to be preferred.

At Ottawa there were used this winter (1915-16) two types of this house,
one having a single roof and one a double roof and straw loft. The str? r loft

house has been the drier but the colder. There has been absolutely no moisture
in the litter or adhering to the walls of this house though on cold nights it

registered eight to ten degrees colder than in the house with a single roof and no
straw loft. It might be well to add that the single roof used here has the under
edge of the rafters boarded over as far as the roosts and the space between the
rafters filled in with straw. If this type of house should be damp it is a good
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THE FARMERS' POULTRY HOUSE.
I h« <ihed root type completed except that the openings in the front near the rool i<re

to be covered with cotton.

THE FARMERS' POULTRY HOUSE.
1'he straw loft type completed and ready for the yards and pullets.
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plan to tack slats or wire underneath the entire length of the rafters and fill in

with straw. Both houses are built without drop boards, the roosts being fastened

to the wall and the nests arc contained in a cabinet along the outside walls. Out-
side of this they are constructed according to specifications that are given here.

The plans and specifications here given have been followed fairly closely in

the building of this house on the E.\i)eriniental Farms in all the provinces though
occasionally some minor changes have been made. It has given such uniform
satisfaction in every province that we recommend it for general farm use. Where
it is desirable to house more than one hundred hens in one building, the same
plan can be extended indefinitely. Should cement floors not be preferred any
other floor should prove satisfactory, but it is a cement slab acting as foundation
and floor that is described here.

Specifications.

The Foor Merely a Slab.—No trenches are dug for the foundations. The
floor is laid upon the ground, the top of the floor being from 10 to lo inches

above the surrounding level.

Photo by Dr. Shutt.

THE CONXRETE FRAME AND FILLING.

The one-inch board staked in position, leveled, the 6" board to hold the bolts nailed on

and the filling material put in place. Note that in the far frame the

grass appears in the middle showing that the floor is

laid upon the very top of the ground.

Making the Frame for the Concrete.—Take enough boards to reach around
the outside of the building. Boards one inch thick will do and as wide as the

height of the floor is to be above the surface. Set these boards on edge and stake
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thcin in position so tliat the inside of the boards is tlie m/.c of the house. Level

the top edges, nail lightly to the to[) edge a six inch board so that it will project

in over the floor. In this six-inch strij) bore holes every Cy to 10 feet to take a

5^-inch bolt. These bolts are for the purjwse of holding the sill and should

extend above the finished floor far enough to go through and screw down a 2 x 4

scantling. When the heads of these bolts become secured in the concrete, remove

the six inch boards that hold the bolts in position scj that the straight edge can be

used to level the surface of the floor.

Photo by Dr. Shutt.

THE ROUGH CONCRETE.

The coarse part of the concrete filled in on the stone and the 6 " board removed leaving

the bolts stirking out of the concrete.

Filling in the Stone and Cement.—When the frame is leveled and secured,

the stone may be filled in. This could have been dumped on the ground before

with less trouble except that it might interfere with the leveling of the boards.

Stone, brick, plaster, or anything of a like nature should be used 'o fill up to about

two inches from the top of the floor. There should be several inches left around

on the inside of the frame to allow for concrete being placed there to form i

outer surface of the wall. Then fill in with the concrete to the edges of the f'

and to within ^ or one inch of the finished floor surface. The finishing coai .

cement is then put on, leveled with the straight edge to the top of the frame or

retaining boards and smoothed off with a trowel.

Proportions of Sand, St^>!C and Cement— Tf broken stone and sand are used,

the mixture for the coarse concrete should be one bag of cement to two barrows

of sand and four barrows of broken stone (about one inch and a half in diame-

ter). The s:'.nd and cement are mixed together, then they are thoroughly mixed
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THE STRAIGHT EDGE AT WORK.
Photo b; Dr. Shutt

Ihf hue concrete filled in up to the height of the frame and leveled off with the straiiiht

edKe. This surface can be troweled off to make a smooth finish. When
the cement is set the retaining boards are removed and the

edges of the floor wall plastered up.

with the crushed stone, the whole wet with water, mixed again and used at once

The finishing coat is composed of one bag of cement to one barrow of sand
^nd three barrows of fine crushed stone, mixed as described above and used ai

once.

If graxei is used, make the rough coat with one bag of cement to six barrow

>

unsifted gravel, not too coarse, and for the finishing coat use one bag cement ti.

two barrows of sand.

IValls.—The exte ior walls consist of two by four sf 'ding, at centres shown
on plans, resting on a two by four sill, and supporting a plate of 2 two by four^
These studs are covered outside with only one ply of tarred paper and one incb

tongue and groove boarding, or one inch boards and battens.

On inside, behind and around the ends of the roosts the studding is covered
first with tarred paper, then with one inch tongue and groove boarding. Inside

partitions are built of studding, covered with wire mesh to within 2j^ feet of

floor, rest of i)artition one inch boarding.

Roof.—The lafters are two by four at 20 inch centres, resting on llie plate .t

two by four. On these rafters, lay one thickness of one inch sheeting and ready
roofing or if preferred tarred paper and good cedar shingles, laid 4^ inches ti-

the weather.



IVindows.—Windows are bmlt between studs as shown, and •itted wi
frames for glass, or cotton where indicated. All sashes to be hinged, and swing
in. Outside of all window openings is covered with one inch wire mesh.

Doors.—The outside door frames are of two inch stuff, rabbitted for one
inch battened doors. Any inside doors arc made to match Uie partition and
hung so as to swing both ways.

General.—Provide bins, hoppers, water-stands, roosts and r.csts as shown.
The dropping boards may be left out if desired, in which case the roosts should
be hinged to the wall and supported by chains from the roof, and the nests

arranged along one of the walls. All equipment should be made movable to

allow of ease in cleaning.

Photo by Dr Shutt

FRAME OF SHED ROOF HOUSE.
Ill some of these houses the windows have gone right to the 'op

Li.sT OF Material Required for Farmer's Poultry House, i: :d Roof
Roaru Feet

Studs, 2" X 4"—218 lin. feet 146
Plate, 2 pes. 32' .X 2" X 4"—64 lin. feet 43

Sill, 2 pes. ?2' X 2" X 4" , ,. ^

2 pes. 16' X 2" X 4" 96 l>n. feet 65

Rafters, 17 pes. 16' 6" x 2" x 4"—280.5 ''" feet 18/
Floor. (T & G) =.12 sq. feet (+ 10%) 564
Wall Boarding, (T&G) 781 sq. feet (+ 10%) . . . .860
Rcof Boarding (1") 612 sq. feet 612
One Roll Building Paper.
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Shingles, 612 sq. feet.

2 Windows 5' x 5' and frames, cotton and wire nitsh
2 Windows 3^^' x 5' and frames, cotton and wire tno
4 Windows 3' x 5' and frames, glass and wire mesh
2 Windows 3' x 3^^' and frames, glass only.
2 Doors 3' 9" X 6'

Hardware (hinges, nails, etc.,) Paint (3 coats)

For 2" Concrete Floor :

5 bbls. Cement,
t^ cu. yds. Sand.

2)i cu. yds. Gravel.

FRAME OK STRAW LOFT HOUSE. '' ^ '" °' '^•'

he ventilator in the gable is removable so that the straw can be put in through thii
opening. A small hinged door would be just as serviceable. It could

be shut during cold weather and opened when the
weather was mild.

List of Material Keqiired for Farmer's Pout try House, Double Roof
AND Straw Ix)ft.

Board Feet
Studs, 2" X 4"—262^4 lin. feet 175.5
Plate, 2 pes. 32' X 2" X 4"—64 lin. feet 43

'

Sill, 2 pes. 32' X 2" X 4" )

2 pes. 16' X 2" X 4" j9o l»n- feet 65

Rafters, 24 pes. 10' x 2" x 4"—340 lin. feet 227
; Floor. (T&G) 512 sq. feet (+ 10%) 564

Roof Boards, 680 sq. feet 680
Shingles, 680 sq. feet

One Roll Building Paper.
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Wall Boarding (I & G) 800 sq. fe«t ( + 10%) j<8o

Ceiling Joist«, 17 pc5. 16' 2" x 4"—272 lin. feet. .187
Ceiling Boards, 68 pes. 32 x x" x 3"—2176 lin. feet. . .384
2 VVindows 5' x 5' and frames, cotton and wire mesh.
3 VVindows 3|^' x 5' and frames, cotton and wire mesh
4 Windows 3' x 5' and frames, glass and wire mesh.
2 Windows 3' x i^^' and frames, glass only.

2 Doors 2' 9" x 6'.

2 Lowered Windows 2' x 2J4'.
Pai^t (3 coats), Hardware (hinges, nails, etc.)

For 2" Concrete Floor :

5 bbls. Cement.
xYi cu. yt's. Sand.
2^ cu. yds. Gravel.

hoto by Dr. Sbutt.
.A GOOD TYPE OF MOVABLK COLON 1 ..oUSE.

This house may be built 8' x 12', or as much bigger as the size of the farm gates and
the moving power will permit. If preferred tiie glass may, instead of

an upright window, be built low and wide along the top of
the wooden part of the front, as shown in the plan.

List of Material Required for Movable Colony House.
Board Feet

Plate, 2 pes. 12' X 2" X 4"—24 lin. feet 16

Sill, 2 pes. 12' X 2" X 4" I

2 pes. 8'x2"x4" I

40 lin. feet _7

Studs, 7 pes. 4' 6" X 2" x 4'

6 pes. 6' 8" x 2" X 4"
2 pes. 6' X 2" X 4"
2 pes. s' 4" X 2" X 4"
2 pes. 4' 10" X 2" X 4"

103.8 lin. feel 70



Rnfters. 7 pes. 8' 3" x a" x 4"—577 '"»• *««« 19
Skid*. 2 pes. 13' X 6" X 6" -26 Im. feet 78
Roof Boards, ( i") tai »q. feet lai

Flcor Boards i" (T & G) <j6 sq. feet no
Shingles, lai sq. feet.

Boarding, (T & G) 313 sq, feet 360
too sq. it. building paper.

3 Window frames, glass and wire mesh i' 8" x 3' 7".

3 Window frames cotton and wire mesh 3' 7" x 3' 3",

1 Door a' x 5' 6".

Paint, (3 coats), Hardware. fnail«. hinges, etc.)

A M0VCA6Lt COLOMY hOU5f.
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COMMERCIAL POULTRY HOUSE.

iO' X 20' for 100 hens, height 6' in front and 4</i behind.

COMMERCIAL POULiKY HOUSE.

There was built at the Central plant, Ottawa, in 1915, a house to accommo
date one hundred hens. The foundation is concr»tc, constructed the same a>
that for the Farmer's Poultry House. The roosts are l.mged to the back wall
without dropboards, the nests are a cabinet of eighteen trap- nests placed agains;
the west wall. The hoppers and ieed bin are arranged alt : ; the cast wall jusi

inside the door.

ESSENTIALS OF A GOOD HOUSE
From the standpoint of the hen it should be COMFORTABLE and SASl-

TARY; and from the manager's vie. ooint it should be CONVENIENT aiul of
LOW COST.

A COMFORTABLE HOUSE does not mean a warm hou.se, but it does
mean a dry house, a house where nn ruoisture adheres to the walls. If a house
is damp the dampness comes from without or within or both. That from without
is due to lack of drainage and will be considered under location, that from within
may come no matter how dry the location. It is sometimes harder to determine
the cause, but it may be due to too many birds to the size of the pen, to lack of
rentilstion, or to both of them. The nuiiiber of square feet per hen will be dis-
cussed in another paragraph, as also systems of ventilation, but both may be the
cause of a damp hen house with which no poultry man can be successful. See
that the house receives no moisture because of location, and make sure that lack
•I ventilation does not create moisture from within.
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For most Ini'td- kc-jil 'n Canada, a iKjiise iiet'd not he artificially wanned. If

the air is dr , and the l)irds lieallhy it is almost iinpo -iblc to freeze them. A
well-fed hen in a dry house will be comfortable.

Sanilatinri ~ -'i'Wi^ can be obtained by cleanliness and ventilation. A house

must be kei>t clean at all costs, not that it has to be cleaned and swept out each

day, but kept free from foul smells and vermin. Some system of cleaning and

disinfecting the house should be adopted ; the simpler the system the better the

chances there are for gaining the results.

Thorough ventilation is most important. If poultry houses were ventilated

as they might be there would be fewer diseases than there are. Tuberculosis and

kindred troubles can almost all be traced to lack of ventilation. Allow both the

fresh air and the sunlight in, and the hens will not suffer from lack of sanitation,

the house will be drv and the birds healthy.

anothi:r type of
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HOUSE FOR FOUR PENS OF TWENTY-FIVE HENS EACH.
This pinn gives anotlicr arrangement of a 100 hen house. The house is 44' 2"

12' 0" making four pens 11' x 12' which accomino<latcs twcnivfive hens each.



Convenience.—Though this feature nincerns the nia!ia<,'er directly, it indi-
rectly affects the poultry. The more convenient it is to do the work the easier
it is, and the surer that it will be done ; the poultry plant should be "get-at-able"
for the manager or feeder. Often no ihought is taken of the location of any
farm buildings, and poultry buildings in

] articular. The poultry house is just as
likely as not to be at the far side of the stables, just as far away from the house
as possible. As a rule the woman on the farm looks after the poultry, and her
poultry work is often made much harder than is necessary. Owing to incon-
venient arrangement, the person who feeds the poultry sjjcnds at least double
the time and walks twice as far as there is need of. No matter wlio is exi)ected
to look after the poultry, put the jioultry house where it can he got to readily,
and also make it possible to feed the poultry without hnvin;; to lun to the graiiai-y

or stable for grain. In the gate, the door, the driveway, and everything con-
nected with the poultry, convenience should be studied. Often this one item
determines the diflference between i)!casure and drudgery, and the one is as easj
as the other to have. Not only should the house be accessible, but the internal
arrangements ought to be such that the ncce-sary \\<irk may be done with the least

amount of labour. If the man can do the work in tiie lien hoii-c with the case with
which it is done in the horse stable, there will he fewer lilUiv (loultry houses
and miu-!i better returns.

FARMERS' POULTRY HOUSE, SHED ROOF, NAPPAN, X S.

The openings shown in the front are cotton.
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A gate that swings both ways is a convenience, as tlie feeder may be carrying

two pails of water or feed ; so is a gateway wide enough to admit a wheelbarrow

and high enough that one does not strike the head ; a plank or a wheelbarrow load

of gravel laid down to enable one to pass over the wet place dry-shod. Up-to-date

farmers have all this in their other farm buildings ; why should they not have it

for their poultry ? Inside the door have a covered box or barrel into which a sack

or two of feed can be put from the load at the door by the boys or the hired man.

On a card tacked above can be marked the amount of feed put in during the year;

on this same card can also be marked any other data, number of eggs, hens setting

or dying, etc. The feed box will insure that there is always feed when the time

to feed comes. A measure can be kept in the box, and the feeding operation is

simple.

Economy.—This should always be practised in house construction. One can

go to the extreme both ways ; a house can be built too expensively as well as too

cheaply ; few people, however, put too much expense on the poultry house, though

occasionally, where special attention is given to appearance, there may be such a

tendency. As long as the house gives the hens comfort it need not be elaborate.

It is not fair to lay a burden of several dollars of debt on each hen if the house
can be built for $1 per head. The extreme, however, usually goes the other way

—

the house is not good enough. A good house is economy though the aim should be

to build a hi use that suits local condi'i'.is with as little expense as practicable.

Photo by Dr Shatt.

TOO AtUCH FOUNDATION.
Note the difference in construction between this and that shown in the Farmers'

Poultrj' House whicli is jUSt as guod and liiucli clicaper. This foundation
extends 5 feet below the surface to get beneath the frost line.
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LOCATION OF POULTRY HOUSES
When movable poultry houses are used, the location is of minor importance,

as it can be changed every day if necessary, but where permanent houses and
jrards are constructed the question of location is of primary importance. Many
farm poultry houses are situated just where they ought not to be. No thought
of proper location seems to have been exercised, and why they are permitted to
remain nobody knows. Sometimes the location is of so much importance that it

means success or failure.

CONVENIENT HOUSE FOR HIl "IDE.

It is also a good house where there is a gre-i deal of rainfall and
where it is sometimes difficult to keep the floors dry. This house has the
advantage that it has two floors under the one roof. The basement with
its front of netting or cotton is used for a scratching shed. The feed can be
given either here or on the floor above, according to the weather.

It is true the poultry plant on most farms is already located, and in thi.i

case the best that can be done is to make a few suggestions that might improve
conditions. Where, however, there is a choice of location, it is well to consider
some of the points that go to make up an ideal place. It might be noted that no
two conditions are exactly alike—that what might suit one would not suit another;
that because one man does well with certain equipment it is not a conclusive
reason that another man should e.xpect to do the same. This being the case, hard
and fast rules cannot be laid down, but there are certain general principles that
mi^ht assist one in the choice of a lor.Ttion :

—

Must Be Dry.—For this purpose, light land gives best results, but by this

it is not meant that sandy land is to be preferred. It is better to have land that
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wil! grow green food for the [loultry tlian l,are sand, but good underdrainage is

desirable. Where heavy land only is available, it must be made dry by being

well undcrdrained. It is best to place the hou^c on the highest part of the land

so that all surface water will flow away rather than toward it. It should be

placed where no water can back up, or where the spring floods will not wash out.

It should never be placed in a hollow, not only because the water gathers there,

but because of the atmospheric drainage. The cold, damp air flows to the hollows.

Cold air settles in low places. A low place, though sheltered from the wind, may
be several degrees colder than a higher place a few yards distant. The floor of

the house should be at least several inches higher than the surrounding land, and

where the land is flat a foot or more may be desirable. It is an advantage to have

the land fall away from the south side of the house.

Pacing the Sun.—The front of the house should face south or southeast.

The aim is to have the windows facing the direction from which the most sun

comes. The sun is our cheapest disinf?ctant. Houses that face the sun will get

the largest amouiil of exposure to its rays; this will make the house brighter

and more cheerful.

A GOOI> WINDBREAK.
Tfce Poultry Plant at the Experimental Farm, Agassiz, B. C. Since this photo was

taken an administrative building has been built. It stands in front
of the large poultry house with the hi^iier centre, at the

extreme right of the picture.

Windbreak—If poultry houses are placed on the top of knolls, they will get

more wind than if placed in hollows. We do not want too much wind, however,
and we must make provision against it. If there is a bluff or an orcha-d, or any
oihei windbreak, even the side of a barn, and the house can be placed on the

south of it, have it there. In some sections, where the wind ir. very severe, it will

be a decided advantage to plant an artificial windbreak if nothing already exists.



It is better, however, to have the dry location tliougli (jiie may ha\t' Ui put up
with some wind, rather than a danij) location surrounded by windbreaks.

fp'u/t; Hens require a great deal of water. The water sliould be fresh,

and provided with as little labour as possible. If there is a running stream avail-

able, by all means have the hens or tlie yards within easy distance. The cheapest

and best way to water liens is by allouinj,' them to help themselves at a running
brook. Where this is not possible, sometimes an overflow can be arranged from
the cattle trough or the kitchen pum|). In the winter, when water freezes almost

as soon as ii is ])Ut out, snow may he used instead of the water. There should be

plenty of it within the house so that the hens w ill not become chilled in getting it.

Allow for Growth.—Where permanent buildings are constructed, that is,

buildings that will last for years, it is well to look ahead. Plan so that the build-

ings may be enlarged or added to, as the poultry operations may grow. Trouble
is sure to exist if poultry are crowded into small houses and runs. Plan to be able

to provide sufficient room for any growth in the future.

PERMANENT VS. MOVABLE HOUSES
.\ permanent house is any house that is built on a permanent foundation,

while a movable house is one which is so constructed that it can be moved from
place to place. Movable hou.ses .ire necessarily built small. They are very often
called colony houses. A movable house is always a colony house, but a colony
house is not always a movable house, as it may he built stationary. Colony house?

MOVABLE COLONY HOUSE.
rhi* house is used st the ' vpcrimcntal Fs-m, Brandorr, Man. It is 10' by 14'

accommodates 30 to 35 birds. Houses larger even than this may be moved
from place to place on a prairie farm where the land is level

and more horses are driver in a team than in the east.

««d
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contain only one family or coloi.y it" bii.I., hence the name. IJoth styles of
houses have their own advantages -ir.d disadvantages.

Permanent Houses. -Tht permanent house can usually he built at less cost

per hen capacity. In bad weather it is easier to get from one i)en to another when
the hens are under one roof, and the hens are probably bettei protected from the
cold anfl wind.

Photo br Dr. Shntt

PERMANENT HOUSE FOR COCKERELS.
House for running cockerels from the time they come off range till used for

breeding. When the birds are removed the house is converted into a brooder house.
Electric hovers are placed under the drop boards and temporary runs made in front.
It will be noticed that one wing has board in front where the other has cotton. After
two years' trial the wood was removed and cotton substituted as being more satisfac-
tory. The pens in one wing are 3' wide and in the other wing 6'. The building is

10 feet deep.

Movable Houses.—On the other hand, the movable colony house is simply
made and can be moved from place to place as feed, weather and convenience
suggests. For the small village lot or on land too rough to move the house there

is no advantage to build it movable. For the farmer or the poultry man who has
level land the movable colony is a decided advamage. One of the troubles in

keeping poultry housed in permanent houses is the difficulty of keeping the land
pure and sweet. With the movable house the yards can be changed at will, the

poultry may be housed in one field after another, and thereby, instead of the poul-

try becoming a nuisance, they become .i decided .advantage. They help scatter

fertility over the farm. One can thereby have a rotation—poultry and farm
crops, and each helps the other. Where poultry is used in combination with a

fruit farm, the houses can be moved along the edge of the orchard. Thene
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houses can be used also most advantageously with ordinary farm ci<jp>, and
especially with corn, roots, etc. In growinj; grain, young chicks are easily reared
while being housed along the headland or in a rough part of the field in movable
houses. The grain forms a protection against the hawks, etc., anti any little

damage that may be done to the grain is more than made up for by the bugs and
insects eaten.

An added advantage in this method is that a comparatively small outlay <s

r«|uired to start. Sufficient house room to accommodate the present flock only is

required; additional houses can be built each year as the increase in the flock de-
mands. Feed that might otherwise go to waste can he utilized. More advantage
of the weather can be taken. In the spri..g the poultry house can be drawn intu
the sun and as the weather becomes too warm it can be taken to an orchard or
bluflf where the trees will shade the birds from the hot sun.

With movable houses fences are not essential, while a permanent house re

quires a permanent yard, the fencing of which frequently costs as much as the
house. The colony housing makes it possible to use a system of feeding that
saves labour. Where the hens have an unlimited range, they can be fed by the
hopper system better than where they are yarded. This method of feeding saves
much labour and can be used to advantage with the colony housing.

A Combination.—Where more than 100 hens are kept, it is .sometimes an
advantage to have both permanent and movable houses. Should lOQ pullets be
retained each year, have a poultry house large enough to accommodate these, put
them in their house early and feed for eggs. The best of these pullets can be put
into colony houses the following year and kept for breeding. After the breeding
season they can be marketed and their houses used for young chicks.

POINTS TO BE REMEMBERED IN
CONSTRUCTION

Materials.—In deciding what material to use in the construction of the
poultry house, the two points, efficiency and cost, are of most importance. The
question of appearance will have some weight, and, of course, where we can gei
attractiveness with a low cost and maximum efficiency it might be acquired. As
a rule, wooden hou.ses have given the best results ; in many sections wood is the
cheapest material ; it is also handier to use as more people understand work-
ing with wood than with any other material. The cost of the materials must
be considered, and other things being equal the cheape.st used. As for
efficiency in material, it is necessary that the wall provide suitable insulation and a
dry atmo.sphere

; a solid cement wall is not as satisfactory as the hollow block.
Where solid walls are constructed, insulation must be provided on the inside.
Satisfactory poultry houses have been built with all kinds of material, and aside
from cost ii v. .s not matter what is used so long as the hens are comfortable.

No Nooks or Corners.—Except for appearance, attractive poultry house>-
carry no advantages and frequently are accompanied by disadvantages that should
not be permitted. Poultry houses are easily dirtied—the scratching of the litter
by the hens fills the house with dust, and dirt; the house should therefore Le
made with as few nooks and corners as possible. Such places, besides coUfcting
dust, are breeding spots for lice. Start out with the idea of building voir poultry
hou.se with as few such places on the inside as possible.

Insulation.—W'liere double walls are built, shavin^js are betf as a filler than
sawdust; in many cases a dead air space is more satisfactory .lan either. Dry
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DIFFERENT TYPES OF ROOFS.

Showing three types used which will cost the same.
In each case the sums of the front and back wall are
equal, and the length of the rafters in each case is
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RELATIVE COST OF SHAPES OF KOOFS.
It does not make any difference what the shape ot

the roof is, the house will cost practically the same,
providing the slope of the roof is the same, and the
height of the front and back wall and the length of

the rafters are equal. In the illustration all threr
types will differ in cost.
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paper is a very usrful lunterial in the wiills. The aim should be, however, rather

than to make the place frost proof, to make it free from draughts, and what
openings are used should be all at one side, the south.

Floors.—Floors in many places are made of earth. Where rats are present,

it is better to use cement in permanent houses ; in fact there is no floor as suitable

as the cement floor; it is rat proof; it i.s dry; it can be constructed fairly economi-
cally, and it will last as long as the house. Objection has been raised to the use
of iciuent floors owing to the cold nature of the cement, but where litter is used,
and it always should be ir this climate, poultry will not suffer on this account.
Wooden floors, if used, should be placed suflkiently hijjh from the i;n)und so

that vermin cannot find a harbour. If a rat can j^et underneath, make it high
enough for the cat to follow. Cement floors are, of course, not suitable for

movable houses. In some cases nothing but earth is used, but usually wwjden
floors give best results where houses arc moved from place to place.

Height of the House.—Ju.st how high the ceiling should be depends entirely
upon the feeder. All that the poultry require is f' nt the place is high enough to

get thorough ventilation and to allow the entrauv... of the sunlight. A few feet

might therefore be high enough to suit the pniltry, but such a house would be so
inconvenient that few people would care to enter it ; so tlie height of the house
must depend upon the man or woman who looks after it. If one part of the loof
is made higher, have the highest portion where the feeder will have to walk when
attending the fowl. The lower part will, in all probability, be high enough for

the hens.

Shape of Roof.—There are, probably, as many different shaped roofs to hen
houses as to dwellings, and every style has its advantages as well as its di.sad-

vantages. As to the rost of the different shapes, all styles cost about the same,
providing the roof is the same slo|)e, and the sum of the height of the front wall
^nd the height of the back wall, added tf) the length of tiic roof, is equal.

»
THE SHED ROOF THE COMMONEST TYPE.

The Sked Roof.—This type is probably the most popular; it is easy of con-
struction and allows a high space for the windows. It also provides a lower
ceiling at the back where the roosts can be placed. It has the additional ad-
vantages that rain drops at the back of the house and does not muddy up the
front where the chickens may be. Some of the disadvant ts of this house are
that in a wide house the roof is not so strong, and snow piies up in snowy coun-
tries

; it does not provide an attic for straw in a moist climate and it lacks some-
what in appearance.
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THF, SIMPLE r.ABLK ROOK CONSTRICTION

TWO OTHER FORMS OF GABLE ROOF.
The house with six feet frontage is to be preferred.

The skylight shown in the house with the four feet

frontage is not practical where there is a heavy snowfall.

It also has a tendency to make the house unduly warm
in the day time with too great a fa'i in the temperature
at night.

The Gable Roof.—The gable roof is probably the next most popular con-

struction. This roof gives a more even height throughout, has the better appear-

ance from the out.side, and allows an attic for a straw loft. On the other hand,

double the eave-troughing is necessarj' and if troughs are not used the \yater drops

in front of the buildiny. It does not allow the =amc spscc fr>r the window, and

may provide more height at the back of the house where the roosts are placed than

may be required. As it allows space for a straw loft, which helps keep the house

dry, it is popular in moist or cold climates.
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MONITOR TOP AND SEMI-MONITOR TOP HOUSE.
These ttytei of roof are frequently used where the house is very

deep. The Monitor house is sometimes used where it i'i necessary to
place the house north and south and facing east and wc'^t. In this case,
the alleyway is run through the middle of the house ard opens on both
sides. This all as the morning sun in the east side, ti.e r<-ening sun in
the west side, and the windows in the top permit the sunlight to strike
the further row of pens. This type is sometimes adopted for housing
ducks.
The other house, the Semi-Monitor type, may be used where a

double row of pens is necessary, but is never practical except when
facing the sun.

SEMI-MONITOR HOUSE.

.
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In addition ki the tn.^w tile rrxif there arc two diffeieni c«»nstnKtn>ns of

thi> nM)f. The apex iii>tf 'f beiriK in the centre may be placed nearer the

fron" i»r the liack. (Jne construction has the long part of the roof to the back

and the small part to tlie front ; in ihi* the back wall is low and the front wall

high, this allows f(jr a fairly hi^'h winilow and a low place for the rrM>st9. We
have found that as a rule tiiis style of house with the higher front give* better

results than where it is turned the other way.

The Monitor Top //om« — This is a gable roof with a farther projection at

the top, having a little roof of its own. The sides of this roof at the top contain

windows to permit sunlight and allow fur ventilation. This style is not u>ed ai

much now as fot.nerly.

The Semi- Monitor Top llontc The Scnii-Monitor Top House is a double

r(K)fed house, but instead of the two sides going to one point at the top, the south

side ')f the roof goes to the centre a foot or two lower than the north side. This

space allows for a window which permits the sunlight to get to the back of the

interior

COTTON FRONT LAYING HOUSES USED AT INDIAN HEAD. SASK.
These houses are 12' x 16' and on the level prairie can be moved with ease

by a four horse team.

Cotton Front House.—Of recent years the open or cotton front house has

become very popular in places having a fairly moderate climate and is

used in localities even where the temperature is extremely cold. It is for

the purpose of giving more thorough ventilation. So called cotton front houses

may have other material beside cotton on the south side, but more or less of the

front is given up to this or similar materi.il. Various plans of the cotton front are

given, a number are used in the west, and as far north as Edmonton have proved

quite satisfactory. Where there are no windbreaks the cotton front may not

prove as satisfactory as where these are provided. Where there is any doubt as

to the suitability of this type part of the window or donr car be replaced by

cotton or a section of the south wall, as seems best. Should the arrangement not

be satisfactory, the cotton can be removed, or if it fills the bill, it can remain and

if so desired it can be increased.



Some houses an- liiiilt vviili a wiiidnu ami foitiiii m vvvn lur ilu- «iaiiii' ii|icntt)|{

though tlie glass whhIkw (|iit'> imt m.iki' tht- \ui\\m' v\.iiiiior. Afnmilaiuc nf

ventilation is absolutely necessary aiul if tiie ujieii I'runt is [iiarticattle in v<»ur indi

vidual climate, try it. The decree of opctmess can l>e decided hy e^I^erlenee.

OPEN FRONT HOUSE USED IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.
rhii house sives the poultry an abundance of fresh air and a certain amouai of lun

light. On the lide opposite the door is placed a window.

Open Front Houses.—Other houses are built open with only screen wire to

keep the hens m. These houses ure built low in fiont and the sunlight is admitted
«otr.e other way. They give good results in a moderate climate and even in colder
locations have sometimes proved practical. One, however, must use his own
judgment on just how open the house should be built. It might be remembered
thct there is no virtue in the cold itself. A cold house is better because of the
better ventilation and consequently healthier flock. If this can be obtained with
a moderately warm house, by all means have it.

Cold vs. Warm Houses.—As has been stated, the cold house is satisfactory,
not simply because it is cold, but because suitable conditions can be more easily
obtained. A house built warm enough to keep water from freezing is hard to
ventilate. Should the windows be used for ventilating, the house becomes a cold
one and the extra expense in the warm building is money lost. Ventilation must
be provided even if the heat is sacrificed. Should artificial heat be introduced, it

is hard to keep it uniform and experience has proved that there is more sickness
in a heated house. It is not claimed that a warm house may not provide just as
many cg^s for the time b-eing, but the fertility is poorer and the strength of the
germ lower, and if warm houses are used each succeeding year the probabilities
are that the constitution of the flock will become weaker and weaker.
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Photo br Dr. Shntt

A HEATED POULTRY HOUSE NOT BEST.

Hen houses that lack sunshine and fresh air are unsatisfactory nor will artificial heat

improve them. Such buildings are usually expensive and it is impossible

to keep the birds housed in them healthy.

INTERIOR ARRANGEMENTS
The construction of the interior arrangements of poultry houses is almost as

important as the structure of the hi'.ilding itself. It is sometiities the case that

success or failure depends upon the convenience, or the ability to economize

labour, and thus .save expense. It has been said that the essential factors to be

kept in mind in poultry house construction are good light, ventilation, freedom

from draughts and from dampness, .\fter these points have been obtained, then

the builder will look to the arrangement of the alleyways, roosts, windows, drop-

ping tM)ards, nests, feed hojipers, yards and fences so as to receive the greatest

service for the least expense of tin'ie and money in the building, care and upkeep

of the same.

AlIc\K'a\.<!.—.\ Heyways are expensive and do not always econon e labour.

There are conditions where an alleyway may be advantageous. Alleyways aid in

showing various pens or breeds of birds to customers. For the practical poultry

man, however, the alleyway is nothing but a bill of expense.

Some of the advantages of the alleyways might be mentioned; a person can

go ihrough the pcAiltry hou=e withor.t di-tsirhin? the pen-;, feed ^.^n he fed .ind

water given from the alleyway. The pens can be so arranged that some of the

cleaning can al.so be done, and the eggs collected without having to enter the

pens. It is also an advantage to see one i)en without molesting or having to go
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through the other pens. On the other hand, it costs money to build an alleyway,
it has to be built at the highest side of the house or at least where the ceiling is

sufficiently high to allow one to walk through ; whether the house is heated suffi-

ciently or not this space must be warmed the same as the rest of the house, which
all takes money and detracts from the comfort of the fowl. It is a question as to

whether the alleyway saves the feeder any steps. It is probable that a feeder
can feed his fowl just as well going through from pen to pen as he can by means
of an alleyway. The contention that one can do most of the work from the alley-

way is not practical. Fee 'f'^s who do best with their poultry want to get right

into the flock and are '(H : ai' ft.;u vnless they see how each pen or each individual
is taking the food. 1 '!•. feeder ca. •.,;;>

^ et too well acquainted with his birds, and
the best way to get .icqrjiinted is 1'. go through the pens frequently. Doors
should, however, be > id; enough '.o . dmit a wheelbarrow and should swing both
ways. In extra long •,'••'. ;c ivM ca- riers are sometime'' used to advantage.

HINTS ON ARRANGING ALLEYWAY.
Where alleyways are used the accompanying illustration will give

hints on how the work can be made easier.

Floor Space for f/e«j.—This question, like many other questions connected
with poultry house construction, cannot be answered definitelv. The floor
space which a hen requires depends on several things: (1) The' breed of the
hen; some hens require more space than others. Ci) The nature of the food and
how it is fed. Hens that are fed in a hca\ y litter during the winter -here the get-
ting of the food entails considerable effort will obtain all tiic exercise necessary
without too much space. (3) Ventilation.- -The house poorly ventilated will
not accon'.modate as many hens as a house properly ventilated. .A. few years ago
when poultry houses were kept warm, instead of being ventilated, it was thought
that each hen should have between 8 to 12 stjuare feet of floor, and in all proba-
bility she did. but the same hreeil of lien does better now in the house nrnierlv
ventilated with 4 square feet than her ancestors did with 12, and where good
ventilation is provided 4 to .1 square feet is enough for the average hen.
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STYLES OF ROOSTS.—GOOD AND BAD.
Convenient roosts are made from 2x4 scantling rounded on their

upper edges and fitted into two pieces hung on the back wall. The
roosts are held in place by chains which are used to fasten the roosts
up to the wall in the daytime, as seen in the two upper cuts. The
lowest cut shows the ladder roost, which is very insanitary and gives

poor results.

Roosts.—The American breeds require about 9 inches per hen of roosting

ipace. If more than one roost is required, place the first about 10 inches from the

wall, and the others from 18 to 20 inches apart. When cold houses are con-

structed, it is advisable to have only sufficient roosts to accommodate the hens.

Roosts should not be placed too high; between 2 and 3 feet from the floor is

high enough for most breeds. High roosts give trouble in that heavier birds are

not able to reach them and the jumping off the roosts sometimes causes bumble
foot and kindred diseases. Roosts should never be constructed on the ladder

principle, but where more than one roost is required they should all be placed

•in the same level. Where roosts are placed one higher than another there is
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considerable commotion every night as the hens are getting on to the roost.

Weaker hens usually go to roos* first and of course take the top places. The
strong, vigorous hens, going later, also wish for the top seat, and displace those

already roosti- g. This occurs every night and to avoid it, by all means put the

roosts on a le A.

Roosts should not be large. The small edge of a 2 x 4 inch scantling li^

quite large enough. Round cedar poles serve the purpose very well, but the

splitting of the poles causes cracks in which the vermin harbour. Roosts should

be made so that they can be cleansed easily, and made movable as all interior

fixtures should. It is a good plan to hinge roosts to the wall so that they can be

raised in the day-time or for cleaning out purposes. The roosting quarters should

always be on the wannest side of the house, or at least, farthest away from the

windows. No ventilation should be admitted through th" wall near the roosts;

sometimes, when nights are especially cold, a cotton screen is let down in front

of the roosts. It is an advantage in that it keeps the roosting quarters a little

warmer, but the custom of boarding up the roosting quarters so that there is verj'

little ventilation allowed and no space for cleaning or letting the sun enter during
the day, is had.

:ross section of house.
. arrangement of roosts and drop boards.

-f /J'

CROSS SECTION OF HOUSE.
Showing rootttng quarters and cotton screens.



A NEST CABINET.

When dropping boards are not used the nests may be arranged in the form of a cabinet.

The nests are made in movable sections and can be removed for cleaning.

Those showi. "re trap nests. The roosts are seen hung up
against the back wall.

Dropping Boards.—These are platforms beneath the .costs for the purpose
of catching the droppings. Where these boards are used they should be at least

10 to 13 inches lower than the roost. They should be built of matched lumber,
well put together. They should be 20 inches wide for one roost and 3 feet wide
for 2 roosts. Dropping boards require cleaning at least once a day if the place
is to be kept neat and clean. In cold houses, where everything freezes, a dropping
board is a considerable bother, and a good many poultry keepers are discarding
it entirely. A fam.er's poultry plant can do without a dropping board and the
house can be kept as clean and presentable with less labour. For those, however,
who have time to clean the board and who prefer having it, have it cleaned daily
and covered with sawdust or some other good absorbent.

Nests.—Many people use barrels, old boxes, etc., for "sts; these, besides
being unsightly, are hard to clean and sometimes are the cause of broken eggs.

Better to make a few good nests which can be kept clean with little trouble ; dark
nests sometime: prevent hens from getting the egg-eating habit, but, as a rule, if

hens are properly fed they will not develop this habit, and tnere is no reason why
nests should be made dark for this purpose. Fnun 13 to 15 inches is a suitable size

for 1 -.ts. They should be placed fairly close to the ground, about the same height
*s t..c roosts. Where dropping boards are u cd the snace underneath may be
utilized for nests. Never have nests open at the top where the hens may roost
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an the edges. No surh nests can be kept clean. Have the top covered and the

nening from the side. Fine straw or hay makes a good nesting material. The
nests should never be allowed lO become filthy; make them movable and kee^
them clean ; spray them occasionally.

If nest eggs are used, always use the artificial kind: never allow a fresh egg
to stop in the nest over night. A good way to make an artificial egg is when
using the eggs in the kitchen, e.xtract the contents of several eggs by means of a

hole at each end, and wheft sufficient are at hand, mix some plaster of pa. Is, fill

the shells and set them away to harden.

M
r..ti
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CONVENIENT STYLE FOR NEST CABINET.

^^^ Kw^ ^

ARRANGEMENT OF NESTS FOR PLACING OVER DROP BOARDS.

^ N K

/
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SECTION OF NESTS FOR PLACING UNDER DROP BOARDS.
This cut shows entrance from behind, though the front entrance is preferred by soi
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During the winter time hens do not require as many nests as will be necessary
in the summer tiine. Usually one nest to every six hens will be found sufficient.

If, during the winter when the hens are not laying very heavily, half of these are
closed there will not be so many frozen eggs.

r"^^^^^^
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COOr" SHOWING CONVENMENT ARRANGEMENT.

Coops.—Every pen should have a coop into which a cock or a broody hen
can be placed. These coops can be placed above the roost or anywhere so that

they do not interfere with the floor space ; in fact everything in the way of furni-

shings is better to be placed high enough to allow the hens to scratch underneath.

Feed Hoppers.—Most feeders use a hopper of some kind in their poultry
house. This is a small box into the bottom of which is placed a trough. It is so

arranged that the feed comes down inco the trough as it is eaten out. Several
cuts of various styles of hoppers are here given.

Watering.—Arrangements must be made to give the hens plenty of water.
A water trough or a dish of any kind can be kept for this purpose. It is well to

have a stand for the water so it will be high enough that the hens in scratching
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FEED HOPPERS AND SUPPLY BIN.

Two hoppers, one for dry mash and one for grit, shell, etc. The supply bins hold
the supply of grain which can be put in by the bag.

BR.AN AND GRIT HOPPKRS
Showing the constniction of a cheaply

made hopper for bran and 2ry mash, and
small hopper for grit, oyster shells, rjtiil

beef scrap.
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among the litter will not fill it. Where a projection is placed over the water paa
an ordinary milk pan can be used. It is always best to place the water pan near
the door .so it can be conveniently refilled.

Sise of Pens—The size of the pen should be made to suit individual con-
ditions. On the ordinary farm, where unlimited range is given, pens can be made
larger than where the range is limited. No definite figures can be ^iven, but
flocks have been successfully kept in pens of anywhere from 25 to 100 birds. The
smaller the pen, the more expense for equipment and labour. The larger the pen,
the more cheaply it can be made and looked after. On the other hand, it is a
safe rule to go by, that the larger the flock, the smaller the individual egg yield.

VENTILATION
The various systems used in ventilating stables and other buildings have

been tried again and again in connection with poultry houses. So-called venti-
lators have never given the best, results. The trouble seems to be that where
artificial ventilation is introduced, the evil effects overcome the good. The system
most generally used for changing the air in the poultry house is by means of the
straw loft, the window or the cotton front. Where the house is Uius ventilated.

IDEAL VENTILATION.
The ventilation of the house can be arranged by the curtain front,

or a window which will open, and a straw loft with an opening und«:r
the gables or through the roof. In the cut the arrows illustrate the
movement of the air. They show that there is no dead air space, as is

the case when the house is not sufficiently ventilated.

it should be practically tight on three sides. The window or the door can be
opened and the air in the house changed without affecting the poultry. To assist

in ventilation, the straw loft is often used. Poles, wire fence material, or anything
that can be stretched along the ceiling and be sufficiently strong to support a few
feet of straw in the attic, is all that is lequired. The straw will absorb the mois-
ture from the atmosphere of the house, thereby keeping it dry. Through the straw
a little fresh air may be allowed to circulate from an cnening at onp end under the
gable, or there may be an opening at both ends if the straw be thick enough.
When the poultry is situated in part of a building used for other purposes, U»e
straw used for feeding or bedding purposes will benefit the poultry if stored over
them. Never ; in such a case, have a tight ceiling. There must be sufficient space
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for the air to pass from the jKJultry house into the attic. Where the |)oultry

house is placed in one corner of the stable, near where the >tock is h.dised, it is

usually difficult to keep the house dry. A tight partition between the jwultry

house and the stable is an advantage, but a straw loft with an oj)ening alM)ve the

poultry compartment is almost a necessity. 15y all means have the poultry house
on the side with the southern e.xposure and don't be afraid to give it plenty of

ventilation through the window or door.

CONSTRUCTION OF SLIDING SASH.
Showing the best plan of arranging the ordinary sliding sash. Two cleats are

nailed on the inside of the bottom of the frame. These cleats bear the weight of the
window and run back and forth on a smooth edge. This allows the dirt and water to
fall through.

Windows

Construction.—Houses should be so constructed that sunlight may reach
every part of the interior. Sunlight is our best disinfectant, and we should use
more of it. By this it is not meant that the house should be built of glass. We must
take into consideration the variation in temperature between day and night. Too
much sunlight unduly heats the house during the daytime and the more glass

there is the cooler the house is at night. No rule can be given, but roughly
speaking, about one-third of the front might be given up to glass, and two-thirds
to cotton. The shape of the window has something to do with the results. In
deep houses (16 to 20 feet wide) windows should be arranged up and down, not
crosswise; a window 3x5 feet, placed with the 3 feet up and down, will not be
as satisfactory .-is if it were placed the other way, Tt is not that the windows
placed vertically will allow more sunlight, but the rays of the sun going through
a vertical window strike more of the interior, just as a wider broom takes a wider
swath, so the rays of the sun going through the windows vertically touch more
space than when the window is placed horizontally.
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Method o I HaiK/iiiti \\ iiulou « an- liottiM it inpt "viiiiod la>t. There -hould

always ho |>ni\ivi(>ii made for <i|iciiiii;; ihi'iu. and ilnutilc \\itid"ws should never be

used. It i< u«'ll. Iiiiuevc, where hi};h witkN are iirevaleiu, tn have the windows
irrangcd so that when they arc opened n|> the diaiii;ht will not strike immediately

upon the fowK. This can he manaijeil hy haiiKiiii; the windows on the inside at

the hotiom and a ehain or rod used to let the top of the window into the house,

more or less, as desireil. The ordinary sash window serves very well in most
locations. The to|) sash can he let down and the bottom still used to protect the

poultry. \'ari()us hints for fastening windows are given in the accompanying il-

lustrations. Probably the most popular window and the one that gives the best

results in most localities is the sliding window. A window that slides back and
forth can be adjusted to admit almost any [lortion of air required. With this style

of window, however, nnich trouble will be obviated if there is no groove at the hot-
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VARIOU^ METHODS OF HANGING WINDOWS.

A.—Sliding sash with cotton screen above and below. This type is

used in a number of up-to-date poultry houses and gives good
results.

B.—The ordinary double sash.

C.—Double sash, one part of which opens into the house.

D.—Single sash hinged at the top.

E.—The same hinged at the bottom. This prevents the wind from
Striking directly upon the birds.

F.—Hung at the middle, horizontally.

G.—Hung at the middle, perpendicularly.

H —Ordinary sliding sash.
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loin. This groove always collects water and moisturo H' freeze- ami

the window is fast wherever it happens to lie. The best :i: r.i'jjeniciit for a sIkImik

window is to have two small cleats nailed to the inside of u IxUtom of the frami

4nd a strip arranged so that it holds the lujttom of the window in place and uikih

which the two cleats rest. This allows the water to fall through and leave-

nothing to obstruct the sliding of the v\indow. For large windows the sliding styl.

IS much safer. The window c.innot blow out and there is very little danger oi

anything breaking and allowing it to drop. Small windows, however, cMn U
hinged with fairly reasonable safety.

YARDS AND FENCES

Fences.

Where stationary houses arc built (and there are many places wheir

(he movable house will not be practicable), permanent fences and yard'

will be required. It is always wise to put in good fencing. Have it made of wire,

rather than so-called poultry netting; the netting is short-lived, draws up fron.

rhe bottom and hangs from the top to such an extent that it is a never-ending

worry to keep jxjultry in or out. Good serviceable poultry fences are made 1>«

most fence companies, and, as a rule, the best are the cheapest. The best metliotl

')f planting the posts for the farm fence should b^ followed; the comer po-'

especially must be firm; the slightest sag in the poultry fence is more seriou* thar

in the farm fence, where larger animals are concerned.

TOO MANY YARnS
In this house where but one breed was kept, the farmer haj Ifteen different yard%

The yards in this case cost about as much as the house. They have,

howiver, since been remodelled and only three large

yards h.ive been left.
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llifilit of Frnct- Tor Ameriiaii lut-cils icnccs do ti-it require !> W over 5

feet hi^,'li, l)Ut fur light hrceds, a couple of feet more will he nece>>.ary. Never

jitit n |ii)lc on tlic to|) of a fence, as it affords a ligliting |ilaic and llie fowl will

more ea'«ily K<-'t over. l''or those wlio make tht-ir o\mi fencc> the loilowing

mca-uremcnts may assist. A fence tniilt of K; strands should have the followinj;

distances in inche> between, cotintinR from the tiottoni, 1 Ij, IJ^j, 1>4. 1)4. »'. ^p *.

4J4, fl, 8, TtYi, 6, «, 8. A barbed wire can he put on the top if this is neces>ary.

Varus

Size - The larjjer the yard, the better, l.aryc yard>, however, arc not always

available, atiil smaller space has to do. I"or ecotioniy, the nearer square the yard

can be the better. Vard'^ cut into a luiinber of small yards are an exiiense and a

nuisance. Where only one breed i> kept it i^ oetter to let several pens of fowls

have the run of a larj;e yard, rather than cut it up atid n'^e each pen a part.

l'",very internal fence that is removed adds to the liberty of the individual hen.

Yards should be arran>;ed so that lhe_\ can be cultivated. If l.irj^e, u>e a horse to

do it. To have healthy hens, yards must be kept sweet, ;md to do this it is .-id-

Photo by Dr. Shutt.

TL'RKKV HOUSE.
The house shown in the illustration makes an excellent shelter for turkeys. When

the poults arc younE they are put into this house with a hover or hen. It .tIso makes
an ideal place for the breeders. The house is in' x 14', .''' hiph in the front .ind 8' at

the rear. Cotton window biind.s can he r'.rawn down bciarc the w:th';;;-.v t.;pc!ii:ig3,

though they are very seldom used. The roosts arc across the back corner aw.iy from
the door and quite hiph from the floor. The house is made of single T & G board,

one thickness of floor and the roof is covered with paroid roofing. The house would
no doubt be improved when used for young poults if there was a 12 or 15 inch pro-

tection along the front.
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vis;il)le tn cultivate aiul k'i'^^ 'I'l •i-'Xiciate crup. I)inibk' vard- art- an advantage.

By double yard> is meant tl.at the fences are "•"> arran/l tliat tlie hen- can be
let into one pa*-! of tlie nin tor a while and tlien into aiiothc-r. Tliis ;;ivcs an
opportunity to ciiltiv.ite and ^row a crop in the jaids alternately. 'I'lie lia:e yard
with no shade, never riiltivaled, is sure to have siikly poultry.

If lonK houses divided into a iiitriibei' of pen?> arc usecl ii is a ),'ood [lian to

h^jve the yards both at the front and the b.uk, Miiall yards to tlie -oiiili for the

individual pens and one or more lar>;e yards at the bark or north. The small

yards towards the scnith may be used during; the bieedint; season and all birds

turned into the north yards for the suiiinier. The small yar>!- may then be culti-

vated and a crop sown if necessary.

POULTRY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, CAP ROUGE, P. Q.

The basement is used (or incubators, coal and es-s room, the tirst floor contains a feed

room, an office and a bid room. The attic is used for storage.

REMODELING
There are many poultry houses in use that are not satisfactory but that by

a little work might be made so. Usually it is the lack of sunshine and fresh air

that are the chief faults. Both of these can be admitted by opening up the south
side of the house. Take practically all the wood out of the south wall, leaving
only about 18 inches of the wooded wall along the full length above the floor.

Above this put in glass and cotton in the proportion of ] to 2 and have it so made
that it can he opened up. Batten up liie cracks in the other tiiree waiis. Make the
furniture movable. VVhitewash the interior. If the ceiling is too high put in a
lower one made of poles and fill above with straw. There are many houses that,

as they are, may be entirely unsatisfactory but which with a few hours work might
be made as good as the best.

II
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Photo by Dr. Shatt

A REMODELED HOUSE.
This house was built by the late Prof. A. G. Gilbert, whose picture many o( hn

old friends will recognise, and was what was called a "scratching shed" house. It wat

not very satisfactory being too expensive for the number of birds it would accomino

date; it was therefore changed by him to wh^il appears in thr next illustration
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Photo b)r Dr. Shutt.
A REMODELED HOUSE.

The low open front was being recomniended highly and an addiuon was built to
the front fide making the total width 18 feet, the front was left open to the floor and
four pens made in the house. The next step is shown in the following illustration.
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A REMODELED HOUSE.
Thotc by Dr. Shutt.

The entire open front as shown on page 49 was too cold for the Ottawa climate and

this further change was made, a 15 " board protection placed along the bottom and

cotton screens hinged to cover the rest. The house was also made into 2 pens instead

of 4 and later made into one large pen. This arrangement makes as ideal a house ai

this front permits at Ottawa, though the type does not suit our climate here.
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THE UTILITY POULTRY HOUSE.
Designed by G. E. Parham, Supt., Invermere, B. C.
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THE UTILITY POULTRY HOUSE

Advantages of This Type or Colony Housu.

, When the two parts are n.n together it makes a hoi:,e large enough to

.Kcommodate 25 or 30 laying hens throughout the w.n't-..

o The front section can be used for brofMliia- clucks in the spring and the

rear'sectl'n for"a breeding pen or the .v../. wu.er flock, when they get free

range, can be accommodated m this half.

\ For poultrymen who have only one horse, this gives a fair-sized winte,

house, but one that can be moved by a single horse when required.

4 On rough or uneven land the fact that it can be separated into sect.on>

makes it possible to move it from place to place.

Utilized Throughout the Whole Year.

TK» mnin feiture which distinguishes this house from others is the arrange

when the scratching shed is not needed.

ThP htiildine as constructed in the accompanying drawings is of the move^

he of 2 b> 2's.

It being of the first importance that the birds should be supplied with comfort-

.nnking a dead air space and preventing draughts.

If desired the roosting section mav have cotton instead of wood in the front

rtneen .rnc^s alKne the fl^oor to a feW inches below the place where the front

r(«if joins.

List of Material Requiked

Eleven pieces 2 inches by 4 inches, 16 feet long.

Four pieces 2 inches by 4 inches, 12 feet long.

Eight pieces 2 inches by 4 inches, 18 feet long.

Four pieces 2 inches by 4 inches, 12 feet long.

Four pieces 6 inches by 6 inches, 10 feet long for runners.

Seven hundred board feet shiplap.

Four yards poultry wire.

Four yards cotton cloth.

Roofini, to cover 162 square feet.

Hardware, hinges and fastenings for two doors and four windows.

Nails, 10 pounds 4-inch.

Nails. 40 pounds 2>4-inch.
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A I'lANO BOX HOUSE.

Made from two i.i;inu bo.ves, a little rootint' paper ami window sash or cotton.



Pholo bv TtT Shutt.

A ROOM BROODER.
An illustration of a room brooder house in which a coal burning stove is

placed. This house is large enough to accommodate from three hundred to five hundred

chicks and a simple arrangement of yards such as shown makes a most convenient

place for brooding chicks until they r~n have free range. The stove is very easily

regulated and the amount of fuel require is small.




